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This Municipal Corporation invited Technical and Financial bids vide E_Auction Notice No.
3554 dated: 27-11-18' As certain amendments have been made in this E-Auction Notice, therefbre,
fresh/modified E-Auction document is notified as given below;_

Municipal corporation, Sahibzada A.iit singh Nagar invites Technical and Financial bids throughE-Auction platfbrm fiom outdoor Media Agencies for alrotment of sites for Advertisement throughUnipoles' Gantries, Bill-Boards, Display panels on Toilet Blocks and LED for a period of 7 years. Allthe bidders have to get themselves registered with www.tender.wizard.com/DlGp 
and get user ID. The

:tJ:T* 
details of outdoor Media devices and maximum number of sites, permitred to use is as given
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il:T;Jiffil;t'";:""'dare 
is decrared horidav, the acrivitv schedured for that day wiu take prace on

Commissioner,

Municipal Corporation,
Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar.

Dated:- 20-12-2019

Earnest Montl;% ofthe Annual OMD
charges) (in Rs)



L Scope of Worh:

I l) Allotment of outdoor Media sites/Devices (oMD) in lieu of oMD Display charges for 7 years
through progressive bidclirrg. However. the period can be extended by 2 years subject to fulfillment
of'terms and condilions ancl Ito defbLrlt by the sLrccessful bidder during the initial period of 7 years.

l'2) lt may be ensured that in case, OMDs are to be lit, the glare of illumination should fall onlv on the
display area and should not cause distraction to drivers ofvehicles.

l'3) Poles of gantries are to be covered with high grade green color reflective tape or should be painted
with a reflective color paint up to height of 5ft. from the ground, so that pole of gantry is visible to
conling trafllc fiom a safb distance. cantry structures should not hinder/obstruct
r chicular ;tcdcstriurr ntu\ utllcnl,

l'4) Successful bidder will not be allowed to use existing strlrcture of all Unipoles, Bill Boards and 3

Cantries''fhe existing structure of all Unipoles Bill Boards and 3 Gantries will have to be removed
and moved to Municipal Corporation store by the successful bidder. The successful bidder will
have to construct the structure of all Unipoles, Bill-Boards, LED and 2 Gantries (OMD UID No.
Cl'i I 3 & C1-/ l'+) at his own cosl on BoT basis as per the specifications mentioned in point No. I 0

o1'(leneral ternrs and conditions of this li-Auction Notice. on expiry of the contract period or on
termination of contract due to any reason, these devices /structures will become the property
of this Municipal corporation and the successful Bidder will not have any claim over them.

2. Technical Bid Etigibitity Criteria

2l) Bidder (individuals, company. firm, entity) should have at least 3 crore turnover in each 3 of the at

least last 4 flnancial years (20 l4- 15, 20 l5-16, 2016-17, 201 7- l8) or having Net-Worth of more
than i.-5 Qrore attd having 3 year expcrience in the fleld of outdoor Advertising. The bidder will
produce Certiflcate by Statuary Auditor fbr the same.

2.2) 'fhe bidder can be Individual proprietor, Registered

Partnership), Registered Co-operative Society, public

under Indian Companies Act, 195612013. The bidder

contract as pcr plevailing laws.

partnership firm, LLP (Limited Liability

or Private limited company incorporated

should be legally competent to enter into

2'3) l'he bidders' who were or have been allottecl advertisement work at any time by this Corporation,

will have to furnish a ''No Due Certificate" from this Corporation. Dues means any due of license

f'ee/OMD charges, GST, 'faxes, Penalty and lnterest etc. The bidder would apply fbr the NOC to

Municipal corporation, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar in writing in this regard.

2.1) 'fhe bidders will have to subutit an Aflldavit dLrly attested by lstclass Magistrate on Non -judicial

stamp paper of Its. 100 that he /their companyi agencyl flrm etc. or any

Director/Partner/membeliAuthorised Signatory of their company/ agencyl flrm etc. does not stand

blaaklisted/debarred/dethulter as on the date of submission of bid by Central Government, State

Covernment,any Municipal C'orporation /Council anywhele in India. ln case the bidder submits any

lalse infbrmation, this Corporation reserves the right to forfeit the earnest money deposited, initiate

legal action and blacklist such bidder. tfthe Director/Partner/Proprietor/Authorised Signatory etc.

o1'any cornpany/ agencyi lirmilndividual etc. has remained the Director/Partner/Proprietor etc. of a

company/ agency/ firm/lndividual etc. which stands blacklisted/debarred/defaulter as on the date of
submission o1' auction/bid by any Government/Semi-Govt., Department/Authority/Agency



anywhere in Irrdia' sttclt agencies shali n.t be aliowed to participate in E-auction/E-bidding proaessfor rhis bidding in rhe Municipar co'p,rati,n, Sahibzada A.iit Singh Nagar.
2'5) Bidders will have to deposit earnest money after the technical bid is approved on the .E-Auctionwebsite as mentioned in the NIT befbre the start of bidding. The earnest rnoney is to be paid on-rine

f,"fi,# 
mentioned in the E-Auction sjte in f-avour of Municipar corporation,s ahibzada Ajit

2.6) The bidders will have ro pay processing f.ee though E payrnent (Online),

2'7) Bidder shall Lrpload self attested scanne<I copies of ail the papers & ail the certificates as requiredfbr erigibirity criteria at the tinre of submission of Technicar bids:

' 
;T::le; 

certificate/Latest Audited Balance Sheer of Finanoial year 20r4-15 ,201s-r6,2016-17

ii. Afldavir as menlit-rned in 2.-t oi. lechnical Bid eligibilry crireria.iii. NOC fiom Municipal Corporarion, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar,iv. Solvency Certificate as per 2.g of Technical Bid eligibilty oiteria.

2'8) Bidder shall furnish latest solvency certificate of Rs.3.0 crore issued by a Bank at the time ofsubmission of Technical bid.

3. Financial Bid

3'l) Allotment will be made on the basis of highest total oMD charges quoted by the bidders. Thebidders quoting highest amount of oMD charges will be declared successful subject to fulfilling allother conditions of NIT' All devices will be allotted in a singre rot and no splitting is allowed.
3'2) The financial evalualion of the bid will be considered on the totar quoted price. Such price shouldbe exclusivc of arr1, raxcs.

General Terms and Conditions:

r) The bidders are advised to visit all the locations specified fbr allotment before participating in E-auction.

No person shall be allowed to submir hisi her bid or participate in the bidding unless the authorizedsignatory of the E-Bi<jcler furnishes resolution on behalf of the company, authorizing him/her rosign ail the documents of E-Auction on Rs. r 00/- stamp paper at the time of rechnical bid.
The companies area allowed to participate doing a consortium or JV (Joint venture) provided that
the parent company qualifies in all the terms and conditions of the contract and all the companies ofJV/consortium should submit No Due certiflcate from the respective ULB of punjab where they
had ever had any contract.

No recluest fbr a<Jjustrnent of previous payment / Security Deposits against the eamest money wilr
be entertained under any errcuntsnnces.

Each prospective Bidder shall have to pay registration charges at the time of creation of his/irer
user ID processing f'ees for submission of Technical bids as mentioned on website through online
payment modes.

2)

3)

4)



6)

7)

8)

e)

t0)

The E-auction would start over and above the minimunr reserve price/oMD charges per annum.
The bidding is non transfbrable.

The outdoor Media Devices (oMD) charges at which the rights wiil be ailotted to highest bidderwill be increased by 2% every year 
'ver 

the previous year for the first 2years andthereafter 5,r/oincrease every year over the previous year fbr the remaining years. If exte;r.; ;;;;l'r";r,
the oMD charges wilr inc.eased further by 5% tbrthe grh year and again 5oh forthe 9h year.

where word "one sidecJ" is mentioned against the site/ device that means only single / one side ofadvertisement display is allowed fbr advertisement.

Successful bidder will not be allowed to use existing structure of all unipoles, Bill Boards and 3Gantries which are not being reallotted. The existing structure of all Unipoles, Bill Boards and 3Gantries will have to be removed and moved to Municipar corporation store by the successfi.rlbidder' l'he successful bidder will have to construct the structure of alr Unipoles, Bill-Boards, 2Ganrries (oMD urD No. GT/r3 & crrr4) and LED ar his own cosr on Bor basis as per thespecifications mentioned below:-

The specifications for OMD structures:-

a) Unipole:

2.

t. Thickness ofcoated stainless steel sheet for pole _,6 mm

Diameter of pole - l0 inches.

3. Height of pole l0 feet.

4' Display Panel should be nrade of 1.50 x 1.50 inches diameter/ size mild steel (M.S.) pipe

:::: 
t*n't should be made of stainless steel / coared srainless sreel. Minimum weight

I O t\'g.

5. Back side of display panel should be made of C.p.Sheet.

l Fourrdation Depth ' 4f'eet, wiclth 2 x 2 feet, fbundation plate size 2x2 feet(made of
I2 mr' thicr<ness).1 clp plate of unipore be of l0 mm thickness.

b) B'rboard size 25 f-eer x 20 f-eet ( specification as mentioned fbr Unipole)

Above specification are just basic guidelines, This specification will have to be certified by
the approved structural engineer.

c) Specification of Gantries:

l'Foundation : Depth- 7ft, width *2.5x2.5ft, foundation plate* 2.5x2.5ft of r2mm
2. Pipe Thickness -8mm

3. Diameter of pipe - l2 inches (Round in shape)

4.Display panel frarre shoulcl be made of 2inches diameter pipe.
There are some existirrg Linipoles / Bill Boards / cantries whioh have not been included in the sites
to be auctioned' Successful bidder will not have any claim over the structures ofsuch devices, on
expiry of the contract period or on termination of contract due to any reason, these devices



/structures will become the property of this Municipar corporation and the successrur Bidderwill not have any claim over them.
I l) The design of frane of LJnipole and Bill Board will be as of existing Unipoles and Bilr-Boardsl2) Location of ali OMDs lr;r\L t,, lrc, n ;orLfiirnlf\, u,jfh tir* p;.r12nreterrs set in the .,,l.ire lhuj;rbMunicipal 0utdoor Advertisement Policy 20lg and the Moder outdoor Adverrisemenr tsylaws':(ii8'" lhr:rcfirr"t" litt': bidder should visit all the sites and check the fbasibility of display of oMDsor erection of oMDs befbre participating in the tender. The request to change the site will beenteftained only if the erection of oMDs at the pre-determined site is not feasible due tocrr'umstances beyond the control of successful bidder anci Municipal corporation. change of sitewi' be a'owed with trre approvar of co*missioner, Municipar corporation.

l3) Successful bidder will paste a sticker having minimum size of ti,, lengtir and 3,,width on the lowerright hand side of the outdoor Media Devices (oMD) pole having the name and contact number ofthe licensed advertising agency' size of hoarding (space allowed fbradvertisement) and validity ofpermission granted' The corporation shall provide a Unique Identity Number for each outdoorMedia Devices (oMD)''l-lre color of base of sticker shourd be white and inscription shourd be ingreen cor.r. '['he violation of this condition wilr attract penarty @ Rs.500/- per oMD per day.

l4) The successfirl bidder will be required to indemnify Municipal corporation Sahibzada Ajit SinghNagar fbr the designated outdoor Media Devices (oMD) and activities located within the
'lurisdiction of this corporation' The agency shall indemnily the corporation against all actions,proceedings' clains' demands, costs, losses, damages and expenses which may be brought againstor made upon the corporation which arises as a result of the installation of an oMD. The agencyshall l<eep the clorporation indemnified against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, costs,losses' damages and expe.ses which may be brought against or made upon the corporation whichmight arise fiom the existence of such oMD' The agency shall always be responsible for any injuryor damage to or suffered by any person or property arising out of or relating to the display ofoutdoor Media Devices (oMD) and the consequential claim shall be borne by the agency who willalso indemnify and saf'eguard the corporation in respect of any such claim or claims.

l5) l-he successful bidder shall provide evidence of Public liability Insurance fbr the following types ofoMD devices and activities Iocated within the boundary of Municipal corporation S.A.S Nagar:-

" category-l:- Large-fbrnrat oMD mainly fixed on bill boards/Unipoles/Bypoles/variable messageoMD such as LED, L,(-D screens etc. and l3ridge/Fry-over panels/Gantries etc.& category-2:- oMD mounted on Public amenities like public toilets. Garbage collection points, flag
signs elc.

During the term of the Agreement iinci af it's sole cos{ afid expo(r$e. lho agency shall obtain and
keep (in flll fbrce and efl'ect in the.ioi't names of agency and Municipal corporation S.A.S Nagar)a public liability insurance policy of value Rs.2 crore fbr their respective rights, interests andliabilities to third parties in fespect of accidental cleath or accidental bodily injury to persons or
accidental damages to property. The public liability policy of insurance shall be for an amount of
accepted price and shall be effected with and insurer approved by Government. The policy of
insurance shall include a clause in which the insurer agrees io waive all the rights of subrogation or
action that it 

'ray 
have or acquire against all or any of the persons comprising the insured. The



stlcoessful bidder wiii produce evide'ce to the satisfbction of Municipal corporation Sahibzada''\'iit Sirlgh \agar.f insrtrattce afllcted and nrainrained by the agency fbr the above said purpose

;:HJ.:;:t 
.f'receivrng a written fectuest to clo so from Municipar corporation Sahibzada Ajit

t6) The successful bidder if requires installing lesser number of oMDs, helshe shall be alrowed to doso but there wourd be no reduction in the monthry oMD charges/fees.

17) Durirrg thc lre.iod o1'agreenrent, the Municipar corpo161len Sahibzada A.fit Singh Nagar mayidentify/creatc additional sitcs fbr oMD upto a nraxinrum of 25%oextra sites & will get the siteapproved fiom ARC If Altc approves the site, the agency will be ailowed to create trre site/sites.For such sites' the agency will have to pay the charges on prorata basis as per the weightage shownin E-Auction Notice Table' Allotment of such a site wilr be at the discretion of commissioner ofMunicipal corporation Sahibzada A.iit Singh Nagar and agency will not claim it as a right.

l8) Agency will have to strbr'it lhe structure saf'ety certificate of existing oMDs that structure of theoMD is saf'e and is strong enough to remain in good condition fbr atleast l0 years. If the StructuralEngineer does not declare any structure safb, it shall have to be upgraded by the bidder at his owncost to nrake it safe' Display of advertisement will not be allowed till such certificate is submitted.
i9) The successful bidder will subrnit Banl< Guarantee of the amount equar to 3 months of the bidded

anlount (6 rronths in case o1'l:il'nrs/(lonpanies. its promoters, directors, partners who does not haveexperience irr the field o1'outcloor Advertisirrg) in f'avour of Municipal corporation S.A.S Nagar assecurity which shall remain valid till the enfbrcement of agreement alongwith refundabre secu.tyequal to 3 months of the bicl anlount, which shall be ad.iusted alongwith EMD at the end of thetenure to be subnritted within I5 days of receiving the allotment letter. The successf.ul bidder shall

::l 'n" 
oMD charges monthly in advance befbre l0'h of every month for which the successtul

Dlooer wtll have to submit 84 post dated cheques each bearing the date before lgrh of concerned
tnonth and of an amount eclLral to the monthly oMD charges of the concerned month. These
cheques will have to be submitted within l5 days of receiving the allotment letter.

20) -l'he Earnest Money of the successful bidder will be retained and adjusted at the end of the tenure. rf.
the first successful bidde'does not submit the Bank Guarantee and security (as per above point l9of ceneral Terms and condilions of this document) and does not deposit r:uc nrr.inrh,s oMD
charges irl advance within lhe Moratoriunr periocl (as described in point 22 of- General .rer.ms 

andconditions of this clocumerrt) of I month, the Earnest Money will be forf'eited and company wilr be
blacklisted"fhe Earnest Money of all other unsuccessful bidders will be returned online.

2l) Any deiay in payment o1'oMD Display charges shall entail payment of interest @ rg%per annum
on the amount outstarrdirrg tbr the days of defbult. Delay beyond 30 days tiom the due date will be
tt'eated as a defhull' Iir such case Municipal ciorporation Sahibzada Ajit singh Nagar can forfeit the
Barrk Guarantee arrd terminate the agreement without any prior notice.

22) 'l-he Agreement shall be executed within | 5 days of issue of Lol. one month from the Agreement
shall be the Moratoriurlr period' in the 2"d month the vendor shall pay an amount equal to 50oh of
one nronth oMD charges' From the 3'd month onwards 100% oMD charges shall be payable. The



26)

27)

moratonuln period is to subrnit Bank glraranlee, security, OMD clisplay charges, post dated chequesof OMD charges arrd CS.l.etc. and installation of OMDs.

23) Agency will take over the existing structures of r2 Gantries and Toilet Blocks which the successfurbidder will be allowed to use and check that these are i* conrirrmity rvi* ther pr.visions 0r..,l.hePunjab Municipal outdoor Advertisement Policy 20lg and the Model outdoor Advertisementflylal's l{ii8"' If any structure is not in confbrmity to this policy and Byelaws, the successfulbidder shall have to Iriii<c therlt so by shifiing / tilting the structure at his own aost and no graaeperiod or remission in oMD display charges will be given for doing this. on expiry of contractperiod the agency will hand over all the structure to this Municipal corporation in proper condition.
24) The bidder wit have to quote trre amount in figures and words clearrv.

25) The successful bidder will have t. sign an agreement with this oorporation regarding the work

:::':to "'t 
Rs -100/-,on -.jLrdicial stamp paper within seven clays fiom rhe dare of receipt of lener

or lntent.

'fhe allotment will be made without prejudice to the right of others.

The successful bidder shall remove the advenisement displayed on the outdoor Media Devices(oMD) immediately on the expiry of allotment period or on termination of contract due to any

'eason 
and all outdoor \4edia Devices (oMD)installed by the agency will be the property ofMunicipal corporation, S A'S Nagar' Bank cuarantee will be refunded / released only after

clearance of dues' submission of Noc from the electricity department and inspecting all oMDs
that should be in good shape.

The successful bidder shall not exhibit any display, which afI'ect public morality, or hurt the
sentlments of any casle, c|eed or religion, are obscene and also the displays which are banned by
the central and state covernment. lf the agency displaced such a commercial or non-conrmercial

"t;]tu' u penalty of Rs 50,000/- will be imposed and the same will be removed without giving any
noilce.

During the period of contract, if necessitated fbr carrying out repairs, maintenance, laying of power
lines' widening of road/ pavements or fbr any other purpose or reason, the oMD has to be removed
tn public intcrest or for any other reasont purpose, alternate site shall not be allotted to the
contraQtor in Iieu of the site, In such case the agency will be given remission in the oMD display
cnarges on prorata basis fbr the relevant period.

Municipal corporation will not be liable / responsible fbr any damage or accident caused to the
advertisement and to its material due to any act of nature, any unfbreseen act, on account of any
fhilure on the part .f adi,ertisenrerrt rncchanisnr or any reason whatsoever,

If'the successful bidder f'ails to do or perfbrm any contractuar obligations as per terms and
conditions of the contract, Municipal corporation may do or eause the same to be done and recover
the cost ofdoing from the agency without pre.iudice to any other right on account ofsuch default.

The successful bidder shall lake proper care of oMDs to avoid any untoward incident and also to
ensure public satbty and security. The maintenance shall be at the risk and cost of the successful

28)

?a\

30)

3t)

32)



bidder during the perioci o1'contract' T'he corporation is not riabre to pay anycompensation fbr any
. 

danrage ro properr) or.any loss of. litb.

33) If any doubt arises as to the interpretarion of any of the general or special condition mentioned inthe tender notiflcation' Schedules or Agreement, the decision of the commissioner, Municipal
corporation' Sahibzada A.iit singh Nagarshall be flnal and binding on the tenderers / bidders.34) l'he successf'ul bi<Jder ancl his/ her agent shall observe, perfbrm and comply with provisions of the
Pun'iab Municipal corpo'ation Act- 1916, 'fhe Puniab Municipal outdoor Advertisement policy
20 18 and the Model ouldoor Advertisement Bylaws 2018 and regulations in force fiom time to
U tnc_

35) Irr arry dispute and difibrences arising out of or in any way touching or concerning this allotment,
Arbitrator shall be appointed as per direction by the Covennment.

36) 'I'he authorized ofTlcer of Municipal corporation, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar will inspect the sites
of Outdoor Media Devices (OMD) as and when needed.

37) commissioner of this Municipal corporation can inspect any oMD during the contract period and
have the right to renlove that structures (which are not in conformity with the prevailing rules and
conditions of agreement) immediatery without infbrming the licensee.

38) I'he clomnrissioner' MLrrricipal (lorporation, Sahibzada A.iit Singh Nagar reserves the right to
accept, re.iect or cancer an;, one or ail the tencrers without assigning any reason.

39) 'rhe Successful bidder will pay Income TaxlGood Service Tax/provident Fund/E.S.l. or any other
all taxes as appricabre fronr time to time directry to the concemed authority.

40) Successf.ul bicJder will have to pay the csr or any applicable taxes on the work allotted as fixed by(lentral covernnrent This GST'will be in addition to oMD display charges quoted by the bidder. If
Municipal corporation lrad to pay any GST on oMD charges received, the same will have to be
paid by the agenoy to this Municipal corporation for onwand payment to central Govemment. The
amount of GST will have to be paid to this corporation by Ist of concerned month. If there is any
delay in payment of this amount interest @ ls%per annum will be charged. lf this amount is not
paid by the end of n.ronth, the same will be encashed fiom the Bank Guarantee submitted by the
bidder' For this (payrre.t o1'cST), the licensee will have to submit post dated cheques for monthly
payment of cS'f' If government increases the rate of cST at any time, the agency will have to pay
the enhanced alnount' GST on sale of space and display of advertisement has to be paid by agency
only' meaning any liability of GST on the oMD display charges has to be bome by successful
bidder.

successfirl bidder has to establish an office/ Sub ofrlce in the limits of Municipal corporation,
Sahibzada Ajit Singh Nagar,

All the electricity/ waler connections.etc. will have to be obtained by the agency in its name at its
own aost fiom the concerned department. Municipal corporation will issue N.o.c. only for getting
connection' At the completion of the contract, the agency will have to produceNo Due certificate
tiom the concerned deparumenr.

4t)

4)\



The Successfirl bidder will have to maintain the area
it was before installation) after erecting/installing the
cost.

47)

46)

4s)

44) Poles of all gantries are to be covered with high grade

5ft, from the ground , so that pole of gantry is visible to

Agency will have to keep OMDs free from detacement.
removed by the agency vTithin 4g hours.

When not in use (no media displayed) the OMD must be
case of violation of this cpndition, a penalty @ Rs. 5001

All bidders should provide their telephone, E_Mail
successful bidder may bq informed through telephone,
quccessful bidder will be Ohannelized through any of

46) Any corrigendum or addqndum to the NIT or any change
on the following websitd only: www
Sahibzada Ajir Singh Nagpr website (www,mcmohali

in Newspaper. Therefbre all interested bidders should

50)

4e)

All disputes shall be subjeqr tojurisdiotion of Sahibzada

The Commissioner, Munfcipal Corporation, Sahibzada
include any new term/ condition or exclude any of the a

43)
the gdvertisement devices properly (as

ing devices / infrastruoture at his own

color reflective tape up to height of
ing traffic from a safe distance.

ny defbpement of devices will have to be

t covpred with white coloured Flex. In
day per OMD will be charged.

address of residence show that, the

-Mail address also. Communication with
modes.

rn terms and conditions will be uploaded

& the Municipal Corporation,

No sepprate corrigendum will be issued

in touch with these Websites.

iit Singh Nagar reserves the righr ro
mentioned condition.

it Singh Nagar(Mohali) Civil Courrs.

oner,
unicipBl Corporation,

ibzadaAjit singh Nagar.


